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Disclaimer:
MyEnrollmentCTR.com is a service that pairs creditors with 3rd-party financial companies. MyEnrollmentCTR.com doesn’t provide any type of mortgage financing, loans, credit card services, debt settlement or reduction services,

tax services, or any other financial services or advice. MyEnrollmentCTR.com provides referrals to unrelated 3rd party financial companies. MyEnrollmentCTR.com makes no representations or warranties concerning the
qualifications or performance of these 3rd-party companies. When you contact MyEnrollmentCTR.com, we will obtain information and may, as a result of such information, refer you to a particular 3rd-party financial company. By

calling and providing MyEnrollmentCTR.com your personal information, you agree that it may be collected and transferred to a company that may be able to assist you. You agree that you will perform your own due diligence in
reviewing whether any option presented is sufficient and suitable for your personal situation, comfort and risk tolerance level. Individual results may vary based on a number of factors, including your ability to save sufficient funds
and complete all program terms. MyEnrollmentCTR.com does not assume or pay any debts, promise a specific reduction in debt, or provide legal or tax advice. MyEnrollmentCTR.com isn’t available in all states. Please request, read

and understand all terms prior to enrollment in any financial program. By providing your contact information, you agree to receive return phone calls, emails or other communications from MyEnrollmentCTR.com and its affiliates and

Debt Consolidation

Debt can very easily get out of control, often through no fault of your own. All you need is one medical emergency, a job loss or other financial crisis that sets you back. Once you

fall behind on one month’s bills, it becomes impossible to catch back up.

Getting into debt isn’t necessarily your fault, and it’s nothing to be ashamed of. If you’re struggling to keep your head above water, you aren’t alone–and help is available. Debt

consolidation is one of several options that you may want to consider.

Don’t Be Fooled

There are some agencies out there that will tell you that debt consolidation is the only way to go. These agencies make their money off of getting people to use their services

whether they need them or not. Debt consolidation isn’t always the quickest or the easiest solution, and it’s not right for everybody. Be especially wary of any agency that

requires you to pay a fee upfront before you even agree to services or know what you’re getting into.

Debt Repayment – DIY Version

It’s completely possible to get out of debt on your own, even though in some instances it may be more difficult. There are lots of different methods for doing this, but most involve

paying your debts off one at a time. You can focus on the highest monthly payment and work down, or pay off debts from smallest to biggest. You can even tackle your debts based

on interest rates rather than monthly payments–it’s all up to you. The important thing is to pay one debt off until it’s completely gone, then move to the next debt.

This type of plan requires a lot of commitment. You must be willing to put money aside each month for debt payment, sacrifice some luxuries (like family vacations or meals out)

and focus 100% on your debt payments. This can be stressful and difficult, so it’s not for everyone.

Using a Professional Debt Consolidation Company

Professional debt consolidation companies like My Enrollment Center can really help you get your debt back under control. To understand what we do, first you need to

understand a few key facts about debt consolidation.

Debt consolidation is for unsecured debts like credit card bills. Debts that are secured by property, like a car loan or a mortgage, can’t be consolidated. You’ll need to talk to

your lender about refinancing if you’re having problems paying a secured debt.

Debt consolidation is better for your credit than bankruptcy. When you consolidate, you agree to pay back part of your debt in exchange for the rest being discharged, just like

you do in bankruptcy. However, bankruptcy has a far worse effect on your credit.

Debt consolidation is another loan. Basically, the way it works is that your consolidator pays off all your unsecured debts, leaving you with one large loan to pay off instead of

several smaller ones.

Debt consolidation loans often have high interest rates. Interest rates are based on credit, but if you are drowning in debt your credit score may be low. Interest rates can be as

high as 20%. However, you’ll reduce the total debt you’re paying, so it may be worth it in the long run.

If you’re struggling to pay your debts, contact My Enrollment Center today. Our financial experts are eager to go over your financial situation with you and help you decide if debt

consolidation is right for you.

Phone: 866-800-0045

Address:

1621 Central Ave. 

Cheyenne, WY 82001

Contact Info
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and understand all terms prior to enrollment in any financial program. By providing your contact information, you agree to receive return phone calls, emails or other communications from MyEnrollmentCTR.com and its affiliates and
expressly waive any "No Call" preference or registration.
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Disclaimer:
MyEnrollmentCTR.com is a service that pairs creditors with 3rd-party financial companies. MyEnrollmentCTR.com doesn’t provide any type of mortgage financing, loans, credit card services, debt settlement or reduction services,

tax services, or any other financial services or advice. MyEnrollmentCTR.com provides referrals to unrelated 3rd party financial companies. MyEnrollmentCTR.com makes no representations or warranties concerning the
qualifications or performance of these 3rd-party companies. When you contact MyEnrollmentCTR.com, we will obtain information and may, as a result of such information, refer you to a particular 3rd-party financial company. By

calling and providing MyEnrollmentCTR.com your personal information, you agree that it may be collected and transferred to a company that may be able to assist you. You agree that you will perform your own due diligence in
reviewing whether any option presented is sufficient and suitable for your personal situation, comfort and risk tolerance level. Individual results may vary based on a number of factors, including your ability to save sufficient funds
and complete all program terms. MyEnrollmentCTR.com does not assume or pay any debts, promise a specific reduction in debt, or provide legal or tax advice. MyEnrollmentCTR.com isn’t available in all states. Please request, read

and understand all terms prior to enrollment in any financial program. By providing your contact information, you agree to receive return phone calls, emails or other communications from MyEnrollmentCTR.com and its affiliates and

Debt Settlement

You may have heard that debt settlement is the way to go when trying to get out of debt. For many people, debt settlement is the best option, but it’s important to understand

exactly what you’re getting into. Otherwise, you may be disappointed or waste time and money on a debt solution that doesn’t really meet your needs.

What is Debt Settlement?

Debt settlement is a process in which you or your advocate contacts every one of your creditors and negotiates a settlement with them. Usually, the settlement involves paying

only a portion of your debt rather than paying the entire amount you owe. Once we’ve negotiated with every creditor, you just have to pay us a monthly sum to cover all of your

debt payments. We distribute the money so that your bills get paid; once your debts are paid off, you’re done.

Things to Keep in Mind

Debt settlement sounds simple–and it is. But don’t be fooled; you won’t necessarily get everything you want, and your debt settlement may not be as instantaneous as you expect.

Here’s a few things to keep in mind.

Negotiation takes time. Often, creditors turn us down the first time. Remember that creditors are in business to make money; if you owe a lot, they may be reluctant to give up

part of that money just to get rid of the debt. We often have to approach them several times with different offers in order to persuade them that settlement is in their best

interest.

Creditors have the right of refusal. Although we will try our best to keep negotiating until we get a settlement, creditors have the absolute right to put their foot down and tell

us that they don’t want to negotiate anymore. This is rare, but it does happen, so you need to be prepared for the possibility.

Creditors don’t really like this option. If you are experieincing a severe financial hardship, creditors may feel that debt settlement is their best bet. However, if there are other

options available, they tend to go for them. For example, creditors may prefer to lower your interest rate rather than your balance or extend the life of the loan so that you can

make lower payments but still pay the debt in full. Sometimes negotiations will result in one of these options instead of debt settlement.

Don’t give up. Debt settlement is a process that often takes time. At My Enrollment Center, we don’t give up the first time a creditor says no or suggests a different solution to the

problem. We keep negotiating as long as they will let us.

If you choose to talk to your creditors yourself, there are a couple of things you can do to make the process easier.

Document, document, document. Any time you talk to a creditor, put the conversation in writing as soon as possible. If you come to an agreement, you’ll want a lawyer to draft

an official contract to send to the creditor.

Always get the name of the person you spoke to so that if there are any questions you can refer the creditor to that person.

After talking on the phone, summarize the conversation in writing and send a copy to the creditor. That way there are no misunderstandings the next time you pick up

negotiations.

It’s best to have a professional handle debt negotiations so that you can free up your time and get the best offer possible. If you’d like help with debt settlement, contact My

Enrollment Center today.

Phone: 866-800-0045

Address:

1621 Central Ave. 

Cheyenne, WY 82001

Contact Info
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and understand all terms prior to enrollment in any financial program. By providing your contact information, you agree to receive return phone calls, emails or other communications from MyEnrollmentCTR.com and its affiliates and
expressly waive any "No Call" preference or registration.


